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Converged three-dimensional quantum mechanical calculations for photofragmentation of the 
Ne" ICI van der Waals molecule in the energy region ofthe electronically excited Bello' ) 
state of ICI are presented and compared with experiments. Lifetimes and final state 
distributions for the ICI fragments were determined for vibrational predissociation from the 
lowest van der Waals level in the B(v' = 2) channel. Good agreement between theory and 
experiment was achieved using a sum of atom-atom pairwise potentials. This potential energy 
surface predicts the equilibrium geometry of the complex to be bent at 140° with the Ne atom 
towards the Cl end ofICI. The diabatic vibrational golden rule (DVGR) approximation, as 
well as the rotational infinite order sudden approximation (RIOSA), have been tested again 
the full 3D calculations. Analysis of the quasibound wave function reveals that the highly 
inverted rotational distribution of the ICI fragments observed in the experiment, is not due to 
zero-point bending motion. It is more likely to be due to a rotational rainbow effect enhanced 
by the favorable initial geometry of the complex. The effect of the excitation of the bending van 
der Waals mode in the complex has also been studied. As compared with the lowest level, a 
longer lifetime and a different rotational distribution of the fragments is predicted. The results 
presented in this work not only elucidates many dynamical aspects of vibrational 
predissociation for the Ne'" ICI complex, but also provide benchmark data for the study of 
other theoretical methods and approximations. 
I. INTRODUCTION the Rg" 'C12 (Rg = He, Ne, Ar) systems.2- S From these 
calculations the following conclusions have emerged: Photofragmentation studies in van der Waals and hy-
drogen-bonded complexes provide central information on 
intermolecular forces as well as on intramolecular energy 
transfer and redistribution polyatomic systems. Lately,l sev-
eral experimental studies have been conducted in electroni-
cally excited states of triatomic systems involving a rare gas 
atom and a halogen or a interhalogen diatomic molecule. 
These experiments provided a wealth of detailed informa-
tion on the dynamics of vibrational predissociation pro-
cesses: lifetimes and linewidths, spectral shifts, as well as 
final state vibrational and rotational distributions of the di-
atomic fragment. A variety of dynamical effects were report-
ed: 
( 1 ) Propensity rules and superlinear dependence of the 
vibrational predissociation rates on the initial vibra-
tional excitation. 
(2)Rainbow and interference effects in the final rota-
tional distribution of the fragments. 
(3 )Intramolecular vibrational redistribution prior to 
dissociation. 
From the theoretical point of view, three dimensional 
quantum mechanical calculations have been conducted for 
.) Permanent address: Inst. Estruct. de la Materia, CSIC, Madrid, Spain. 
b) Laboratoire du CNRS, CEA et MEN. 
c) Laboratoire du CNRS. 
( 1 ) A sum of pairwise atom-atom potentials was able to 
fit lifetimes as well as final state distributions. 
(2)The diabatic vibrational golden rule (DVGR) and 
the rotational infinite order sudden approximation 
(RIOSA) gave usually very good results. 
( 3 ) The coupling between rotational and translational 
degrees of freedom in the final vibrational state was 
crucial in determining the final rotational state dis-
tribution. 
It is important to extend these theoretical studies to oth-
er systems in order to assess the general validity of these 
conclusions. In particular the rare gas-interhalogen systems 
are very interesting in that, not having the homonuclear 
symmetry, they show new dynamical effects. Recently,6 Les-
ter and co-workers have studied the Ne" . ICI complex in the 
region of the ICI(B311o" v' = 2) excited state. A highly in-
verted ICI fragment rotational distribution centered atj - 17 
has been found and interpreted as the result of a rotational 
rainbow effect. It is the purpose of this paper to present a full 
3D quantum mechanical study of vibrational predissocia-
tion in Ne" ·ICl(B). 
The calculations were performed using a sum of atom-
atom pairwise interactions. Good agreement with the ex-
perimental final state rotational distribution has been ob-
tained. By comparing the results of the full 3D calculation 
with a simple decomposition of the initial quasibound wave 
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function in terms of free rotor states, it was possible to show 
that the highly inverted rotational distribution of the ICI 
fragments is indeed due to the effect of torques during the 
dissociation. In addition, we have found features in the rota-
tional distribution which are the result of the bent initial 
geometry of the complex. Finally, since the calculations pre-
sented here have been performed with high numerical accu-
racy, they provide benchmark data which can be used to test 
other theoretical methods and approximations. 
The organization of the paper is the following. In Sec. II 
we present the general methodology for the quantum me-
chanical three-dimensional calculations of the photoexcita-
tion cross sections as well as the approximate treatments 
DVGR and RIOSA. In Sec. III we describe the Ne'" ICI 
system and we define the potential energy surface used in the 
calculations. Section IV presents the full 3D results, the 
comparison with the experimental values and the study on 
the validity of the DVGR and RIOSA calculations. The ef-
fect ofthe initial state ofthe complex on the vibrational pre-
dissociation dynamics is also analyzed. Finally, Sec. V is de-
voted to the conclusions. 
II. METHODOLOGY 
In this work we have used the earlier developed meth-
od2- 5,7-9 for line shape calculations based on the following 
three steps procedure: 
( 1 ) Calculation of the initial bound state wave function 
by diagonalization in a suitable stretching-bending 
basis set. 
(2) Calculation of the final dissociative wave function 
by integration of a set of rovibrational close-coupled 
equations with respect to the dissociative coordi-
nate. 
( 3 ) Determination of the photofragmentation cross sec-
tion by calculation of the transition dipole moment 
matrix elements between the bound and the disso-
ciative wave functions. 
In addition to these full 3D calculations, we have also 
studied the validity of two widely used approximations: 
(1 ) The diabatic vibrational golden rule (DVGR) ap-
proximation. In van der Waals systems the coupling between 
the vibrational motion of the diatomic and the van der Waals 
stretching and bending vibrations is rather weak. Therefore, 
the spectrum is usually composed of isolated lines corre-
sponding to excitation of the diatom which are broadened by 
vibrational predissociation and or rotational predissocia-
tion. Under those conditions, the usual golden rule model 
based on a discrete isolated level facing several continua 
should be valid. 
(2)The rotational infinite order sudden approximation 
(RIOSA). Another important approximation in the treat-
ment of the couplings between rotational and translational 
degrees of freedom can be implemented by performing the 
calculations at several fixed angular orientations of the di-
atomic molecule, followed by an average over these orienta-
tions. This approximation, when applied to the calculation 
of the final continuum wave functions, gave rather accurate 
results for the Ne" ·e12 complex even though the average 
kinetic energy was not much larger than the rotational ener-
gy ofthe fragments.5 It is thus interesting to check whether 
this is still true for a system like Ne'" ICI for which the 
rotational excitation is even larger. 
In the following we present the general formalism for 
the full 3D calculation as well as for these two approximate 
treatments. 
A. Full 3D photofragmentation cross sections 
In the framework of the first order perturbation theory 
for electric dipole transitions, the cross section for excitation 
of a system from an initial bound state 1 \11 i), with energy Eo 
to a final continuum state 1\11 jE) with energy E, is given by 
UjE_i ex: 1\11 jE I ..... el\l1 i )2 with E = Ei + lim, (1) 
where e is the polarization vector of the incident photon, 
with energy lim, and .... the transition dipole moment. In the 
case studied here 1 \11 i) is a discrete rovibrational wave func-
tion of the electronic ground state X of the Ne' .. ICI com-
plex, while 1 \11 jE) is the continuum rovibrational wave func-
tion for the excited electronic state B. 
The wave functions \11 i and \11 jE are solutions of Hamil-
tonians of the form 
H= fz2 a
2 fz2 a2 f f 
- 2m aR 2 - 2J.l ar + 2mR 2 + 2J.lr 
+ VIC) (r) + W(r,R,O), (2) 
where r is the intramolecular distance onCI, R the distance 
between Ne and the center of mass of ICI, and 0 the angle 
between the two vectors rand R, 0 = 0 corresponding to the 
collinear configuration with the neon atom on the iodine side 
(see Fig. 1). InEq. (2) m = mNemIC)/(mNe + m IC) is the 
reduced mass for the intermolecular motion, 
J.l = mImCl/(m, + mC) is the reduced mass for the intra-
molecular motion, while I and j are the two angular mo-
menta associated to Rand r, respectively. Thusj will be the 
quantum number associated to the rotation of the ICI frag-
ment. The VIC) (r) and W(r,R,O) functions are the intramo-
lecular (ICI) and van der Waals intermolecular potentials, 
respectively. 
OL--...J....LLJ....~ __ --{ }-_-"'-{ }--_..l.-__ --!-..IL..L-.L-..J 
FIG. 1. Contour plots of the intermolecular potential energy surface used in 
this work for the Ne' .. ICI (B) van der Waals molecule. The ICI molecule is 
fixed at its equilibrium internuclear distance. The contour lines are 10 cm - I 
apart the outermost being at 10 cm - I below the dissociation threshold. 
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We treat differently the initial \I1 i bound and the final 
\11 jF continuum wave functions. For the bound states we ex-
pand the wave functions as 
A 
,T. (R) "" (i) (i)() (i)(R) (i)(A R) 
Yi r, = £.. £.. 0V'n"n"Xv' r X n" X n" r, , 
v" n.~' .n;: .f b .f b 
(3) 
where X~!) (r) is an intramolecular basis set, taken to be equal 
to the "free" ICI wave functions obtained by numerical inte-
gration of 
{- ~ ;; +v~g(r)}X~!)(r)=E~!)x~!)(r). (4) 
The X(:! (R) on the other hand, is a harmonic oscillator basis 
n .• 
set with frequency and equilibrium distance corresponding 
to a harmonic fit of the average potential 
W~~ (R,O) = (x~)1 W(i)(r,R,O) Ix~2) r for a reference vi-
brationallevel Vo at the equilibrium angular geometry. Final-
ly the X(:!(1.,i~) is a bending basis set for the W~i!~ (R,O) 
~ ~ 
potential at the minimum R = Ro of the well, i.e., 
-- + B (i).L. + W(i) (R 0) x(i)(r R) 
{ 
12 '2 } A 
2 Vo z2 VoVo 0' n'" 2mRo n b 
= E(i)x(i)(r ih (5) 
n;: nl: ' 
with B ~i) being the rotational constant of ICI in the vibra-
o 
tional state Vo. E (:~ are the energies associated to these "zero-n. 
order" bending (or hindered rotor) basis set. To solve Eq. 
(5), the bending wave functions are further expanded as 
(i) A A (i) (J"M"p') A A 
X n;: (r,R) = k b n;:rn" 0 r n" (r,R), 
rn-
(6) 
A 
where 0Ji{M p) (r,R) is a free rotor basis set in the body-fixed 
system of reference 10: 
A A 
0);{Mp)(r,R) = [2(1 + !5no )) -1I2[<I>j;{M)(r,R) 
A 
+ p( - 1 )J<I>j:'~ (r,R) ] (7) 
with 
<I»;{M) (r,R) = [ (2~; 1) f/2 
XD ~n (fPR ,OR,Q) ~fl (O,fP), (8) 
where J is the quantum number associated to the total angu-
lar momentum J = I + j, M the projection of J on the labo-
ratory-z axis, 0;>0 its projection on the body-fixed axis R, 
and p = ± 1 the parity under total nuclear coordinates in-
version. The D:{;n (fPR,OR'O) and Yfll (O,fP) are the Wigner 
and spherical harmonics rotational functions, 11 OR and fPR 
being the polar angles specifying the direction of the R vector 
with respect to the space fixed system, while 0 and fP being 
the polar angles of the r vector in the body fixed system. In 
the representation given by Eq. (7) the j2 operator is diag-
onal with eigenValues Iif( j + 1). The 12 operator on the oth-
er hand has diagonal and nondiagonal matrix elements 
which can be calculated using 
(<I>jn WI<I>fll') = fz2!5n .n, [J(J + 1) + j(j + 1) - 202 ] 
- fz2!5n,n' ± I [J(J + 1) - 0'(0' ± 1)] 112 
X UU + 1) - 0'(0' ± 1) ]112. (9) 
Introduction ofEq. (6) into Eq. (5) provides, after diagona-
lization, the coefficients b (:~ .• n' and the eigenvalues E (:~. 
nbJ u P nb 
Expansion (3) is then used to calculate the matrix elements 
of the total Hamiltonian (2). A final diagonalization pro-
vides the coefficients O(!) " "ofEq. (3) and the energies of 
v n,\' nb 
the van der Waals bound states in the initial ground elec-
tronic state. 
For the final continuum state, we expand the wave func-
tions \11 jE as follows: 
\I1[VjnE(r,R) = I ¢/jj-ifZ:E)(R) 
v'/fl' 
( 10) 
with the condition of appropriate asymptotic (R - 00 ) be-
havior, i.e.,9 
\11. -X(j) (r)0~J'M'p') (r R )eik,Jl [vJflE v jn , 
" S* (j) C\(J'M'p') A RA + £.. vjn.vjflXv' (r)~/n' (r,) 
v'/n' 
xe-ik".jR, (11) 
where kVj = ~2m(E - E c;> - B C;>j(j + 1». Introduction 
of expansion (10) into the time independent SchrOdinger 
equation leads to the close coupled system 
= _ " (0(J'M'p') I W(J) 10(J'M'p'»,I,(fvjnE) (R) __ 1_ " (0~J'M'P')11210(J:M'P'»,I,(fVj~E)(R) £.. jfl vv' /n 'l'v'/n 2 R 2 £.. Jfl jfl 'l'Vj fl 
v'/#vj m n'#n 
(12) 
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From a given initial ground state 1'1' i) and for a given transi-
tion J "p" --+ J 'p' the partial photodissociation cross section at 
energy E to produce diatomic fragments in the vibrational 
state v and the rotational statejwill be given by3 (see also the 
Appendix): 
(TfvjE_i a: ~ I v~' v"~" (2l + 1) 1/2(2j" + 1) 1/2 
X (1 + 180 '0 - 80"0 j) 1/2 
( J' 1 J")( l 1 j" )(l 1 j") X _ fi' t fi" - fi' t fi" 0 0 0 
X ( ,1JJvjOE) 1,I,.(i) ) (x( j) Ill. (r) IX(i» 12 (13) '!'II/O' '!'v"rO" R v·,....o v" r • 
where we have defined 
(i) L (i) b (i) (i) 4>v")'"O" (R) = a" "" ""o,X" (R). v ns lib "b} n.~ (14) 
n.~'n;; 
Equation (13) constitutes our final expression for the 
full 3D calculation of partial photofragmentation cross sec-
tions. We have assumed that the transition dipole moment 
Po is not affected by complexation and therefore it depends 
only on r. The total cross section 
(TfE_i = L(TfvjE-i 
vj 
(15) 
provides as a function of E the photofragmentation line 
shape. Finally. the rotational and vibrational distribution of 
the fragments is given by 
(16) 
B. Vibrational dlabatic decoupling and the golden rule 
approximation 
In weakly coupled complexes like Ne'" ICl, there is a 
natural decoupling between the "fast" vibrational motion of 
ICI and the intermolecular "slow" vibrations. 12 Therefore a 
very good zero-order approximation for the wave functions 
'I' can be obtained by restricting the sum over v in Eqs. (3) 
and (10) to only one vibrational state ofthe diatomic 
'l'v(r,R) =Xv(r)<I>v(R,r,R) (17) 
with <I> v being the eigenfunction of the zero-order Hamilto-
nian 
fl2 a 2 12 j2 
Hv = - -- + -- +B - +E 2m aR 2 2mR 2 v fJ2 
+ Wvv (R,O). (18) 
Equations (17) and (18) constitute the vibrational dia-
batic approximation. Since Wvv (R,O) is an attractive poten-
tial. the channel Hamiltonians will have discrete as well as 
continuum eigenvalues. They will be coupled by the off-diag-
onal matrix elements Wvv' (R,O) of the intermolecular po-
tential. Since the coupling is weak, in most cases the problem 
can be described in a very good approximation by an isolated 
zero-order discrete level corresponding to the quasibound 
state Ne'" ICl(B,v') 
'l'fv' (r,R) = x~·j)(r)<I>fv' (R,r,R) (19) 
coupled to a set of final zero-order continua 
(f> ,. A 
'l'fV)TIE(r,R) = Xv (r)<I>ftjOE(R,r,R) (20) 
with v < v', corresponding asymptotically to 
Ne + ICl(B,vj). The Franck-Condon factors will strongly 
favour the optical transition between the initial ground state 
l'I'i) and the excited discrete state 1'1' fiI ), whereas direct op-
tical excitation of the continuum states will be extremely 
weak. We are thus in the situation of vibrational predissocia-
tion with pure Lorentzian line shape. Under these condi-
tions, the partial photodissociation cross section will be giv-
en byl2 
(21 ) 
with 
(22) 
being the half-width at half-maximum (HWHM) of the res-
onance. The associated lifetime for vibrational predissocia-
tion will be given by: 'T fiI = fI/2r fv" The total cross section is 
(TfE_i = L (TfojE_i 
vj 
and the final state distribution will be 
P (TfvjE-i 1T ~I(m I (f>lm )12 vj = --- = -- £.J '¥ fvjOE W vv' '¥ ft' 
(TfE-i rfv' 0 
(23) 
with E = Efv" (24) 
where we assume that the matrix elements 
( <I> fvjOE I W ~ 1<1> fv') are smooth functions of E in the region 
E = Efil + r fiI' We need now to specify further the wave 
functions <I> fv' and <I> fojE' The discrete wave function <I> ft' is 
calculated using the same procedure as for the ground dis-
crete state [see Eqs. (3) to (9) ] for the particular vibration-
al channel v' of the B state. Thus 
(25) 
with 
x~~(r.ih = L b ~~0,8j~',M'P')(1·.ih. (26) 
b 10' b 
Similarly for the continuum wave functions we shall 
write 
<I> - ~ ,I,.(fvj OE)(R)8(J'M'P')(r R) (27) fvjOE - £.J '!'/O' /0'" 
10' 
4>Jf£.OE) being the solutions of the coupled equations ( 12) for 
a single v. 
UsingEqs. (25) to (27) togetherwithEqs. (7) and (8), 
the matrix elements (<I> ftjOE I W ~p 1<1> fiI ) appearing in the fi-
nal expressions (21) to (24) can be written 
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x q; W"jOE). (R,O) W~P (R,O) 
(28) 
where we have defined 
q; W-V') (R,O) =,ffiiI ¢J~~')(R) ljo' (0,0), 
I 
(29) 
with 
(30) 
and 
q; W-VjOE) (R,O) = ffii2;. ¢J~v!OE) (R) ljo' (0,0), (31) 
J 
In this treatment the coupling between the stretching 
(R) and rotational (0) motions is treated explicitly. There-
fore this is an exact 20 calculation. We shall refer to it as the 
diabatic vibrational golden rule (OVGR) treatment. The 
approximations used in establishing Eqs. (21) to (24) are 
the following: 
( I)A diabatic zero-order separation of the intramolecu-
lar vibrational motion, i.e., the internuclear distance 
(r) ofICl. 
(2) the assumption of an isolated resonance 
(r<aEvdW )' 
(3)the assumption of smooth the discrete-continuum 
matrix elements as a function of energy (a v / V < 1 
for aE-r). 
C. Rotational Infinite order sudden approximation 
(RIOSA) 
Since in the final dissociative channels, the motion along 
the stretching coordinate (R) is presumably faster than the 
rotation of I Cl (0 coordinate), the rotational infinite order 
sudden approximation (RIOSA) 13,14 should be applicable. 
We shall then write 
q; W-VjOE) = ffiiooo' ¢l,{,;E) (R;O) ljo (0,0), (32) 
where¢1.{,;E) (R;O) is the solution at energy EofHv, Eq. (18) 
for a fixed value of the angle 0: 
{ - ~~ + ~ [J( J + 1) +joUo+ 1) _202 ] 2m BR2 2mR 2 
+ E~j) + + B ~j)joUo + 1) + W~f(R,O) - E} 
x¢1.{,;E)(R;O) = 0, (33) 
withjo being some averaged final rotational quantum num-
ber (usually taken as zero). Notice that 0 is also considered 
to be decoupled. Thus the coupled equations (12) are re-
duced to a one-dimensional Schrodinger equation which is 
solved for several values of 0. On the other hand, the quasi-
bound wave function <I> lv' is calculated without using the 
RIOSA. The matrix elements (28) are then given by 
< <I> fojOE I W ~p 1<1> fo') = ffii 1'T sin 0 dO 1"0 dR 
X (¢lftE ) (R;O) ~n (0,0»* 
X W~P(R,O)q; }t')(R,O) (34) 
with q; W: v') (R,O) defined by Eq. (29). 
III. MODEL POTENTIAL FOR THE Ne···ICI SYSTEM 
The intermolecular potential energy surface used in this 
work to describe the Ne" . ICI system was written as a sum 
of atom-atom pairwise interactions 
W(r,R,O) = VNeI (RNeI ) + VNeCl (RNeCl ), (35) 
where the distances RNeI and RNeCl between pair of atoms 
are related to r, R and 0 by 
RNeI = [R 2 + (yr)2 - 2yRr cos 0] 1/2, 
RNeCl = [R 2 + (1 - y)2,z + 2( 1 - y)Rr cos 0 ] 1/2 
(36) 
with y = mCI / (mCI + mI ). The following masses were used 
in the calculations: mNe = 20.18 amu, mI = 126.9 amu, and 
mCI = 34.97 amu. 
All the individual interactions VAB (RAB ) in Eq. (35) 
are described by Morse functions: 
VAB (RAB ) = DAB {exp[ - 2aAB (RAB - RAB )] 
- 2 exp[ - a AB (RAB - RAB )]}. (37) 
The parameters DAB' a AD' and R AB for the interatomic 
van der Waals interactions VNeI and VNeCI have been ob-
tained by a multiproperty fitting of the available experimen-
tal data (dissociation energy, order of magnitude of the life-
time, and final rotational distribution) using the RIOSA14 
approximation. Since the experimental spectra show no van 
der Waals progressions, we have taken for simplicity the 
same intermolecular parameters for the ground and excited 
electronic states. 
A Morse function was also used for the intramolecular 
potential VICI ' The parameters DICI ' a ICI ' and RIcl were ob-
tained from Ref. 15 using the relationships 
RIcl = re; a = (2p.(i)eX.I") 1/2; 
D = 1Uu.l4Xe' (38) 
All the potential parameters used in the calculations are 
given in Table I. As for the rotational constant of 
ICl(B,v = 2), we have used the value 8.154 925X 10-2 
cm -I. In Fig. 1 we present a contour plot of the intermolecu-
lar potential for ICI being held fixed at its equilibrium dis-
tance. The minimum of the potential with respect to the low-
est dissociation threshold is De = - 60.7 cm - I at 
Re = 4.95 A and Oe = 140°. Recently, Janda et al. 1 suggest-
ed that a different interpretation of the experimental final 
state rotational distribution for vibrational predissociation 
ofNe" . ICl(A, v' = 23), may lead to larger values for the 
bond energy of the complex in the ground state. If this is the 
case, then the bond energy for the B state should also be 
modified. 
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TABLE I. Potential parameters for the Ne' .. ICI(B) potential energy sur-
face. 
ICI 
NeI 
NeCI 
1270.4 
26.0 
34.7 
3.96 
1.80 
1.90 
IV. RESULTS OF THE CALCULATIONS AND 
DISCUSSION 
2.66 
5.40 
3.61 
We have conducted full 3D photofragmentation cross 
section calculations for Ne'" ICI in the spectral region cor-
responding to the transition B +-X. As expected, when the 
energy of the photon is varied, narrow lines are found in the 
near vicinity of the quasibound van der Waals levels. They 
are broadened by vibrational predissociation according to 
the reaction scheme 
Ne' .. ICl(X,v" ,n;' ,n;) + lim -+ Ne' .. ICl* (B,v' ,n;,ni, ) 
Ne'" ICl*(B,v',n;,ni,) -+Ne + ICl*(B,v < v'J). (39) 
The v, ns> and nb labels are used to identify the van der Waals 
levels. For the lower states, the quantum numbers v (asso-
ciated to the vibrational basis set of the ICI molecule), nb 
and n. (associated, respectively, to the bending and the 
stretching basis sets), are fairly good quantum numbers (co-
efficients of the expansion squared larger than 90% ). There-
fore the lowest van der Waals level for a given vibrational 
state v of the ICI molecule, corresponds mainly to a nb = 0, 
n. = 0 configuration. We have studied in detail the reso-
nanceassociated with thelevelB(v' = 2, n; = 0, ni, = 0) for 
which experimental results are available. In order to gain 
some insight into the dynamics of this system we have also 
studied the resonanceB(v' = 2, n; = 0, ni, = 1), which cor-
responds to excitation of the bending mode, and the 
B(v' = I, n; = 0, ni, = 0) associated to a lower vibrational 
state of the ICI molecule. 
All the calculations were conducted for zero total angu-
lar momentum ( J = 0) in the excited state, and we have 
considered the transition from the rotational level J /I = 1, 
11 /I = 1, p /I = - 1 of the ground electronic state. Therefore, 
the cross sections have been computed using [see Eq. (13)] 
UfvjE_i ex I ~ h (2j' + 1) 1/2(2j" + 1) 1/2 
(j' 1 j/l) (j' I j") 
X\O _ I 1 0 0 0 
The calculation of the final dissociative wave functions 
was conducted with 5 vibrational channels (v' = 0 - 4) and 
about 40 rotational channels for each vibrational state (actu-
ally, 50 for v' = 0, 40 for v' = 1 - 3 and 30 for v' = 4). 
Therefore the full calculation implied 200 coupled equa-
tions. Below we present the convergence study. For the ini-
tial bound and quasibound states we used 30 bending and 15 
stretching states in our basis set. Under these conditions, the 
accuracy is better than 10-3 cm -I for the energies of the 
lowest levels, 10-5 cm -I for the linewidths, and 0.01 % for 
the final state distributions. 
A. Full 3D calculation of the B(v' =2, n~ =0, n;. =0) 
resonance 
In Fig. 2 we present, as a function of energy, the calculat-
ed total cross section for photofragmentation ofNe" . ICI in 
the region of the B(v' = 2, n; = 0, ni, = 0) resonance. We 
obtain a pure Lorentzian line shape with total width 
2r = 2.12X 10-3 cm- I • This corresponds to a lifetime for 
vibrational predissociation of 1" = 1i/2r = 2.5 ns. The reso-
nance is centered at E = - 42.3647 cm- I below the disso-
ciation threshold for ICI(B, v' = 2) production. Since the 
minimum of the potential energy surface Wv'v' (R,O) for 
v' = 2 is at - 60 cm - I from the threshold, we conclude that 
the zero-point energy of the van der Waals modes is -18 
cm- I . 
Using Eq. (16) we have calculated the rotational distri-
bution of the ICl(B,v = I) fragments. The results are pre-
sented in Table II where we compare several 3D calculations 
with different number of final vibrational channels. It is seen 
that good convergence is obtained with five vibrational 
channels (v = 0 to 4). Notice that in this case the sum of the 
probabilities is sligthly different from I since there is - 1 % 
probability for dissociation into the Ne + ICI (v = 0) chan-
nel (the Av = - 2 channel). The converged rotational dis-
6 
s 
2 
-2 0 2 
ENERGY (10- 2 em-I) 
FIG. 2. Photofragmentation cross section in the energy region of the 
Ne'" ICI(B,v' = 2. n; = O. n;' = 0) resonance. The zero of energy corre-
sponds to - 42.3647 cm- I below the Ne-ICI(B'v' = 2) dissociation 
threshold. The points are the full 3D results. The solid line is a Lorentzian fit 
from which the full width (2r = 2.12X 10-3 cm- I ) has been extracted. 
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TABLE II. Final state rotational distributions in the Ne + ICI (v = 1) dissociative channel following predis-
sociation of the Ne" 'ICI (v' = 2, n; = 0, n;' = 0) level. 
j 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
8 
Z 6 
o 
~ 
« 
-' 4 
~ 
c.... 
o 
c.... 
2 
3D 
(v = 1-2) 
0.6903 
1.1067 
0.3450 
0.1470 
1.0442 
1.6171 
1.0624 
0.6000 
1.5623 
3.0586 
3.2781 
2.8266 
3.8612 
5.9615 
6.7131 
6.1760 
6.4874 
7.6260 
7.7296 
6.7021 
5.9698 
5.7151 
5.0487 
3.9237 
2.9992 
2.4032 
1.8308 
1.2581 
0.8459 
0.5820 
0.3700 
0.2061 
0.1146 
0.6891 - 1 
0.3986 - 1 
0.1910 - 1 
0.8205 - 2 
0.1529 - 2 
0.9768 - 8 
0.2071 -12 
3D 3D 3D 
(v = 1-3) (v = 0-3) (v=0-4) DVGR 
0.5469 0.4943 0.4894 0.4956 
0.8629 0.7681 0.7600 0.7640 
0.2508 0.2066 0.2036 0.1914 
0.1371 0.1270 0.1264 0.1091 
0.9007 0.8323 0.8266 0.8146 
1.3359 1.1908 1.1804 1.1644 
0.8611 0.7289 0.7220 0.6805 
0.5908 0.5290 0.5290 0.4403 
1.5701 1.5055 1.5059 1.3699 
2.9093 2.7539 2.7489 2.5933 
3.1280 2.9306 2.9263 2.7833 
2.9101 2.7827 2.7872 2.6179 
4.0837 4.0299 4.0393 3.9655 
6.1216 6.0638 6.0711 5.9904 
6.8907 6.8256 6.8337 6.7044 
6.5124 6.5091 6.5226 6.3982 
6.8659 6.9419 6.9564 6.9503 
7.8945 8.0028 8.0128 8.1535 
7.9410 8.0526 8.0600 8.2620 
6.9165 7.0375 7.0444 7.2304 
6.1025 6.2314 6.2348 6.4117 
5.7133 5.8333 5.8316 6.0204 
4.9867 5.0875 5.0836 5.2596 
3.8592 3.9401 3.9362 4.0684 
2.9100 2.9715 2.9669 3.0528 
2.2830 2.3266 2.3211 2.3754 
1.7172 1.7468 1.1418 1.1858 
1.1710 1.1901 1.1863 1.2325 
0.1751 0.7864 0.7833 0.8197 
0.5231 0.5293 0.5269 0.5398 
0.3292 0.3327 0.3311 0.3213 
0.1821 0.1839 0.1830 0.1709 
0.9917 - 1 0.1004 0.9985 - 1 0.9679 - 1 
0.5926 - 1 0.5946 - 1 0.5908 -1 0.5676 - 1 
0.3410 - 1 0.3420- 1 0.3397 - 1 0.2852 - 1 
0.1620 - I 0.1624 - 1 0.1613 - 1 0.1291 - 1 
0.6869 - 2 0.06866 - 2 0.6815 - 2 0.6334 - 2 
0.1251 - 2 0.1248 - 2 0.1239 - 2 0.1063 - 2 
0.7927 - 8 0.7925 - 8 0.7866 - 8 0.8151 - 8 
0.1590-12 0.1612 - 12 0.1600 - 12 0.1523 - 12 
10 15 20 25 3S 
ROTATIONAL (j) 
FIG. 3. Full 3D calculated rotational distribution (solid line) of ICI frag-
ments resulting from vibrational predissociation of the 
(v' = 2'n: = O·n;, = 0) level ofNe'" ICl(B). The dashed line are the ex-
perimental results of Ref. 6. 
tribution has been plotted on Fig. 3, together with the experi-
mental results of Lester and collaborators. The agreement 
between calculated and experimental results is good consid-
ering the very simple form of the potential used. Presumably 
a better agreement could be obtained by allowing some of the 
parameters to change but this has not been attempted in this 
work. In particular, it could be interesting to see the effect of 
changing the bond energy (which has been suggested I to be 
larger than the one used in this work) on the rotational dis-
tribution for the higher levels. In addition, the inclusion of 
the correct electrostatic (dipole-induced dipole) asympto-
tic behavior of the intermolecular potential may change 
somewhat the results. The study ofthis effect and the deter-
mination of a better set of potential parameters is left for 
future work. 
The rotational distribution presented in Fig. 3 corre-
sponds to the av = - 1 vibrational predissociation channel. 
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TABLE III. Calculated energies, half widths and lifetimes for some vibra-
tional predissociated levels ofNe' .. ICI (B). The numbers on the top are the 
full 3D results while those in parenthesis were obtained using the DVGR 
approximation. 
v' = 1 v'=2 
n; =O·n~ =0 n; =O'n~ =0 n; =O·n~ = 1 
E(cm- ' ) 
- 42.5694 - 42.3647 - 34.8658 
( - 42.5762) ( - 42.3613) ( - 34.8464) 
r(cm- I ) .285 - 3 .106 - 2 .851- 3 (.275 - 3) (.103 - 2) (.826 - 3) 
9.31 2.50 3.11 T(ns) (9.66) (2.59) (3.21) 
This corresponds to what has been measured experimental-
ly. Since our converged calculation includes the av = - 2 
channel we have computed the branching ratio 
(av = - 2) / (av = - 1) and the final state rotational dis-
tribution for av = - 2. The calculated branching ratio is 
1.3 X 10-2. The small value of this ratio is consistent with the 
propensity rule for vibrational predissociation. 12 As for the 
final state rotational probabilities we have found that the 
av = - 2 and av = - 1 channels have very similar distri-
butions. This fact has already been noted in the experiments 
(and calculations) on Ne" ·CI2(B).1 It is in contradiction 
with what is expected from a simple impulsive model for 
energy release into rotation which predicts that rotational 
excitation should scale with the square root of the available 
energy. 
B. Validity of the dlabatlc vibrational golden rule (OVGR) 
approximation 
We now turn to a comparison between the full 3D re-
sults and the ones obtained within the DVGR approxima-
tion. From Table II we see that DVGR reproduces very well 
the full 3D rotational distribution. This is also true for the 
totallinewidth as well as for the resonance position (see Ta-
ble III). It should be noticed however, that the DVGR cal-
culation includes only two vibrational channels: the initial 
channel (Vi = 2) and the final channel (v = 1). In order to 
check the DVGR approximation it is then important to 
compare with a close-coupled calculation which includes the 
same two channels and only these two channels (first col-
umn in Table II). When this is done it is found that the 
agreement is rather poor. The totallinewidth, for example, is 
off by as much as 20%. This indicates that some of the as-
sumptions underlying the DVGR approximation are not 
valid. Since the resonances are well isolated (r _10-3 
cm-1«llJb -8 cm- I <llJs -24 cm- I ), the golden rule ap-
proximation should be valid. On the other hand, the contin-
uum-continuum couplings between different vibrational 
channels, which are neglected in the vibrationally diabatic 
approximation, are strong in this case and cannot be neglect-
ed. We conclude that the agreement between the DVGR and 
the full 3D results could be fortuitous and due to a compen-
sation effect between the contribution of different vibration-
al channels. 
c. Study of the rotational Infinite order sudden 
approximation (RIOSA) 
In Fig. 4 we present a comparison between the final state 
rotational distributions obtained with the full 3D calculation 
and the RIOSA treatment. We notice that the overall behav-
ior of the exact rotational distribution is well reproduced by 
RIOSA, in particular, the main peak atj-17 and the undu-
lations. On the other hand, for the highest populated rota-
tional states, the two distributions differ significantly, the 
RIOSA giving larger probabilites. This is expected since in 
the RIOSA calculation the final translational continuum 
wave functions do not depend on the fragments rotational 
energy and in addition, all final rotational channels are open. 
Hence the distribution predicted by RIOSA gives significant 
probabilities to rotational states which, for energetic rea-
sons, will not be populated at all in the exact calculation. 
Actually, the average rotational energy bfthe ICI fragments 
amounts to about 20% of the total available energy. It is 
surprising that under these conditions the RIOSA worked so 
well. Although unexpected, this is a very useful result. As the 
RIOSA calculation implies much less computational effort 
than the full 3D, it is possible to use RIOSA to obtain a first 
estimate of the potential parameters before starting more 
thorough calculations. This is what has been done in this 
work. 
O. Oecomposltlon of the Initial quasi bound wave 
function In terms of free rotor states 
In order to get insight into the details of the fragmenta-
tion dynamics, it is useful to analyze the initial predissociat-
ed quasibound wave function (from the DVGR calculation) 
in terms of free rotor states. This amounts to considering 
that the final state rotational distribution of the ICI fragment 
is obtained by a sudden bond breaking with no torque acting 
during the dissociation. The probability for detecting ICI in 
the rotational statej is then given by the square of the expan-
sion coefficient of the quasibound state I <I> lv' ) in terms of the 
free rotor wave functions integrated over R. From Eqs. (25) 
and (26) we get 
z 
o 
8 
- 6 l-
e:( 
....... 
~ 4 
o 
Q.. 
2 
40 
FIG. 4. Comparison between the rotational distribution obtained with 
RIOSA (dotted line) and the full 3D calculation (solid line) for the vibra-
tional predissociation ofthe (v' = 2'n; = O'n~ = 0) level ofNe" ·ICl(B). 
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The results of this calculation is presented in Fig. (5) 
together with the full 3D rotational distribution. It is clear 
that the two distribution are very different. Another calcula-
tion in which the initial wave function I cJ> jiI ) is multiplied by 
the coupling Wolf inducing the predissociation, gives very 
similar results. Hence, as have been suggested before,6 the 
highly inverted rotational distribution found for this system 
is due to final state interactions (torques) as the fragments 
separate. Classically one would expect that trajectories that 
start with a skewed orientation on the CI atom side of the 
complex will induce maximum angular momentum transfer 
(rainbow angle).16 Now, the equilibrium geometry of the 
Ne'" ICI complex is at () = 140° and the initial wave func-
tion will have its maximum just in the region ofthe rainbow 
angle. Hence the highly inverted distibution. 
It is interesting to compare these results with those ob-
tained for the X" 'C12 (X = He, Ne).2--4 For the X" 'C12 
systems the rotational distribution has a main peak for low 
is followed by a secondary maximum at high is. The inter-
pretation of this result was the following: 16 Since the X' .. Cl2 
complexes are T shaped, most ofthe trajectories give no an-
gular momentum transfer and therefore one expects a rota-
tional distribution peaking at low is. However, the tail of the 
wave function of the initial quasibound state in the region of 
the rainbow angle gives rise to a secondary maximum at high 
is. 
Another interesting feature of the calculations present-
ed in Fig. 5 is the presence of pronounced oscillations with 
0 
• • II 
25 
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ROTATIONAL (j) 
FIG. 5. Comparison between the full 3D rotational distribution (solid line), 
obtained for the vibrational predissociation of 
Ne'" ICl(B, v' = 2, n; = 0, n;' = 0) and the decomposition ofthe initial 
wave function in terms of free rotor states (d8shed line). 
maxima atj= 1,5,9, ... and minima atj= 3,7,11, .... They 
are the effect of the initial geometry of the complex. Oscillat-
ing rotational distributions of this type are well documented 
in the study of direct photodissociation of bent triatomic 
molecules. 17 Since the initial wave function is approximately 
symmetric with respect the equilibrium angle, all the expan-
sion coefficients of the free rotor wave functions which 
change sign in that region should vanish. As can be seen on 
Fig. 5, these oscillations are still present (although very 
much attenuated) in the full 3D results and the experiment 
( see Fig. 3) seems to confirm this finding. Therefore, oscilla-
tions in the final state rotational distribution could be impor-
tant in determining the initial geometry of the complex. 
E. Effect of excitation of the bending van der Waals 
mode 
Although not detected experimentally due to very poor 
Franck-Condon factors in the excitation spectrum, the 
study of vibrational predissociation from excited van der 
Waals levels is important to understand the details off rag-
mentation dynamics in these systems. For the Ne'" ICI 
complex the first excited van der Waals level corresponds 
mainly to one quantum of bending excitation 
(ns = 0, nb = 1) with very little mixing of other configura-
tions. We have performed full 3D and DVGR calculations 
for the resonance Ne'" ICl(B, v' = 2, n; = 0, n~ = 1). The 
results are presented in Table III and in Fig. 6, where we 
have also represented the projection of the quasibound wave 
function in terms of free rotor states. 
As can be seen in Table III, the resonance position is 7.5 
cm- I above the (n; = 0, n~ = 0) zero-point van der Waals 
level (which is consistent with a bending frequency of about 
8 cm -I), and its linewidth is about 50% narrower. This was 
also the case for the Ne" 'C12 system.2 This is consistent 
with the energy gap law. 12 Although going from one level to 
the next changes somewhat the initial wave function and 
therefore also the coupling matrix elements between the ini-
tial and final vibrational channels, the main effect is that an 
20 
10 15 20 25 35 
ROTATIONAL (j) 
FIG. 6. Same as Fig. 5 for the (v' = 2, n; = 0, n;' = 1) level. 
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increase in energy makes the available translational energy 
greater and this increases the lifetime. 
Since bending in the complex correlates with rotation in 
the products, one may expect that excitation of the bending 
mode will result in a substantial increase of the rotational 
excitation of the leI fragment. From a comparison of Figs. 3 
and 6, it is clear that this is not the case. Actually, the low is 
are more populated when the complex predissociates from 
the excited level than from the lowest state. The interpreta-
tion of this result is the following. For the lowest van der 
Waals level (n; = 0, nb = 0) the probability of finding the 
complex with a given angular configuration is maximum at 
() = 140° (the equilibrium geometry). As discussed above 
this should be very near the region of the rainbow angle or in 
other words, the angular configuration for which there is 
maximum angular momentum transfer. The excited bending 
wave function on the other hand, will have a node in that 
region. This will make the rotational excitation of the prod-
ucts smaller. 
The fact that the wave function of the first excited van 
der Waals level has a node at 140° can also be seen in its initial 
rotational content as represented in Fig. 6. The statej = 3, 
which for the lowest van der Waals level has vanishing prob-
ability (see Fig. 5), corresponds for the excited level to a 
maximum. The reason for this is that P3 (cos () as a node 
around 140°. Similarly, due to the properties of P5 (cos (), 
j = 5 which corresponds to a maximum in Fig. 5 is a mini-
mum in Fig. 6. 
F. The vibrational dependence of the fragmentation 
dynamiCS 
In order to study the vibrational dependence of the frag-
mentation dynamics, we have performed calculations for the 
resonance Ne'" lei (B,v' = 1, n; = 0, nb = 0). The reso-
nance position and its lifetime (linewidth) obtained by a full 
3D and by the DVGR treatment are presented in Table III. 
It is seen that the resonance shifts by 0.2 cm - 1 towards lower 
energies when going from v' = 1 to v' = 2, and that its width 
increases by a factor of about 4. This superlinear dependence 
for vibrational predissociation rates was also found for other 
systems,1 and is the result of two contributions: the intramo-
lecular contribution, depending only on the properties of the 
free leI molecule, and the intermolecular contribution de-
pending on the relative translational energy of the frag-
ments. In the harmonic approximation, the intramolecular 
factor varies linearly with v and the intermolecular factor is 
constant, so one expects an overall linear dependence of the 
vibrational predissociation rate in this approximation. 12 
However, when the effect of anharmonicity is considered, 
the available energy going from one initial vibrational state 
to the next diminishes, and according to the energy gap 
law,12 the intermolecular factor contributes with an addi-
tional v dependence. 
v. CONCLUSION 
We have conducted three-dimensional quantum me-
chanical calculations for the vibrational predissociation of 
the Ne' .. leI van der Waals complex, corresponding to exci-
tation of the B(v' = 1,2) states of the leI molecule. For the 
v' = 2 level, which has been studied experimentally, we were 
able to reproduce the final state rotational distribution of the 
leI fragment using a sum of pairwise atom-atom potentials. 
The proposed potential energy surface has a minimum 60.7 
cm - 1 deep in the () = 140" configuration (see Fig. 1). 
It is interesting to compare this system with Ne" ·e12 
for which a potential energy surface was also adjusted to fit 
the experiments. The dissociation energy and the frequen-
cies of the van der Waals modes are similar for the two sys-
tems. On the other hand, the geometries are very different. 
While Ne' .. eh is T shaped, Ne' .. leI is bent. This results in 
very different final state rotational distributions of the frag-
ments. For Ne' . ·el:z the distribution is bimodal with a main 
peak atj-4 and a secondary small maximum atj-22. For 
Ne" . leI the distribution is highly inverted with a maxi-
mum at j - 17. This corresponds to the complex having its 
equilibrium geometry in the region of maximum angular 
momentum transfer (the rainbow angle) and in this respect 
the Ne'" leI complex is a rather unique example of this 
circonstance. 
In addition to the main peak, we have found undulations 
in the rotational distribution of the leI fragment which are 
also due to the bent equilibrium geometry of the complex. It 
is suggested that an experimental measurement of this oscil-
lations may provide a direct way of determining the exact 
geometry of the complex. 
We have studied the validity ofthe DVGR approxima-
tion. Although all the conditions for the application of the 
golden rule approximation are met, we have found that for 
this system the vibrational interchannel (continuum--con-
tinuum) coupling is important and cannot be neglected. 
Nevertheless, due to a compensation effect, the DVGR ap-
proximation gives very good results when compared with 
the full converged 3D calculation. It could be interesting to 
check whether this is true for other systems as well. 
We have also studied the validity of the RIOSA as ap-
plied to the calculation of the final continuum states. We 
have shown that qualitative agreement between the RIOSA 
and the full 3D results is obtained in spite of the fact that a 
substantial amount of the total available energy goes into 
rotation of the leI fragment. This result demonstrates that 
RIOSA can be used to obtain a first estimate of the potential 
parameters for these systems. 
Finally, we have studied the effect of the initial energy 
content on the vibrational predissociation dynamics. As in 
the Ne" ·e12 case,2 we have found that when the van der 
Waals bending mode is excited the lifetime is longer than for 
the zero-point van der Waals level, a result which can be 
rationalized in terms of the energy gap law. 12 
The results presented in this work provides a rather de-
tailed description of the fragmentation dynamics in 
Ne' .. let. They also constitute quantum mechanical bench-
mark data which can be useful to test other methods and 
approximations. 
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APPENDIX 
The radiation-matter interaction operator J.l. • e can be 
written: 
(Al) 
where 1-'0 = I-'z and I-' ± 1 = 4= (I-'x ± il-'y )I,fi are the ten-
sorial components of the transition dipole operator in the 
space fixed system. In our case, the transition dipole opera-
tor lies along the ICI nuclear axis (parallel transition). 
Therefore, 
with the selection rule p' #p". Using Eq. (A.4) in Eq. (1), 
together with Eqs. (3), (6), and (10), Eq. (13) is obtained. 
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I-'s = D ~ (fPr,Or,O)l-'o, (A2) 
where D ~ (fPr,Or'O) is a rotational Wigner function of the 
polar angles Or and fPr specifying the orientation of the ICI 
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